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TOCAL SCENE

"Old Fashion Christmas" House Party
On Thursday December 9th, the Loyalist residents were
treated to a great time at St. John's Hall. The girls who play
poker were talking one night and came up with the idea o
having a par$. Ifihat o pofi, good friends, good music,
lots of great food and carols too. The evening started out
with cocktails which gave everyone a chance to catch up
with neighbours on what they've been dotng as they don't
get an opportunity to see them as often any more. The food
idea of going by the last name [of what to bring,], was a
great way of having lots of variety on the table. After
dinner the emcee Sam Chianelli, caught Claude Laurinby
surprise and had him lead the singing of a few carols and
everyone joined in. Door prizes were nex! followed by
dancing to the music of Tim Hallman [a Bath resident]
who played and sang the songs that we all seemed to
thoroughly enjoy. Sapey job Tim It turned out to be an
evening of winners. The Food Bank is going to receive a
large supply of items that were donated by those who
attended. Joan Labron brought a can opener instead of a
bottle opener for Bill, hmmm? Ted & Beryl Cooper were
showing some great dance moves on the floor and Sulo
and Jean Halme hardly sat down. When the evening was
over, thanks to all of those still there, everyone pitched in
and cleaned up the hall before they left.
On behalf of everyong I would like to extend our thanks
and appreciation to the organizers for the wonderful
evening, and for all the hard work they put in to it.
The committee: Pat Nicholls, Barb Peacoch, Clara il{or-
tin, Ethel Monison, Penny Chianelli, Eileen McKinstry
Kay Jones, and a special thanks to Marg Bethel for making
all the christmas decorations that every lady received when
they left. Last, but not least, to all the guys for decorating
the hall. Sorry if I rnissed anyone.

Home is the heart of life.... Home is where we feel at ease,
where we belong, where we can create surroundings that
reflect our tastes and pleasures.... Making a home is a form
of creativity open to everyone. - Terence Conran

So many worlds, so much to do
So little done, such things to be. -Alfred, Lord Tennyson
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PRESTDENTS CORNER

n this the last edition of the Honking Goose for 1999,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
who supported L.E.R.A. and its endeavors by becom-
ing members, answering surveys and providing a wide

variety of news itemso jokes, recipes and what not to the
Honking Goose.
A special thanks to the executive for diligently attending
and contributing to meetings when possible.
To all residents of Loyalist Estates who will travel to visit
friends and relatives over christmas and New Years, or are
traveling south during the winter, we wish you a safe

.jeason Greeting to you all from the L.E.R.A executive.
Gord Jurvis President.

Hilltop Variety
-The ownership of the Hilltop Variety has
and Erice Hineman has taken over as the
November 26th. Congratulations Erice.

changed hands

Dale Fountain, .former owner, has decide to pursue other
options. we wish her well and hope she that she continues
to be a part of the cornmunity. Dale has been the organizer
of the July I st parade and celebrations for the last coupre o
years and also on the board of the Bath Ratepayers.
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Christmas
If, as Herod, we fill our lives with things, and again
with things; if we consider ourselves so unimpor-
tant that we must fill every moment of our lives
with action, when will we have the time to make
the long, slow journey across the desert as did the
Maji? Or sit and watch the stars as did the shep-
herds? Or brood over the coming of the child as
did Mary? For each one of us, there is a desert to
travel. A star to discover. And a being within
ourselves to bring to life.

rhe staffof the Honking n"";:::lr':ri:#:r::
Merry (lhristmas and a very Happy Millennium.

the owner as o
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Golfing Facts and Figures
Horsepower & Golf: A golfer that swings a club at 100-
mph in 0.25 seconds generates, at most, 1.25 horsepower.
A horsepower, an old British unit, represents the power
required to lift 550 pounds, a distance of onefitot, in one
second, using a pullql A 100-mph in 0.25 seconds can
actually generate enough power to raise 550 pounds, L5
feet, in one second. However, generating power with a gol
club would require swinging a club 100-mph, 80 times to
light a 60 watt light bulb for about 5 minutes.
Keeping this in mind, the momentum of a well-hit drive
iust after impact is roughly equivalent to that of a bullet
fired out of a typical Z}-caliber rifle if it were to hit you.
The golf ball, which weighs 1.62 oz. can exceed 150-mph
after impact with a driver swung at l10mph. Remember
that the next time you hear "fore" or if you're thinking
about hitting in to a slow group in front of you or, you walk
ahead of the group your playing with. Naturally during
flight, a golf ball does experience drag force during flight
that reduces the velocity by the time it lands.
Five hours in less than a second The total contact time,
between a golf ball and the club face during impact is
approximately 0.0005 seconds. ln fact, by the time you
realize you have hit the ball when swinging, it has all ready
left the clubface. The clubface is in contact with the ball no
mors than 3/4 inch dtring impact. Even more amazing, for
a score of 72 during a round, the hall is in contact with the
clubface for only approximately 0.036 seconds. So the
next time you are playing a 4 or 5 hour round of golf,
remember, it's only that 0.036 secondsthat count.
Oversized clubs reality: An oversized driver can increase
distance up to 2o/o for a I inch off centre hit compared to a
normal driver. The benefit of have having an oversized
driver is only for those who hit off centre. Hitting it on the
sweet spot will result in no advantage in terms of driving
distance ovsr hitting a normal driver on the sweet spot.

GOLF ACTIVITIES

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Once again the Loyalist Csrolrers will be
going around the neighbourhood between
the hours of 7:00pm and 8:30pm on the
nights of Wednesday December 22nd
in phase one and Thursday December

23rd in phase two. George Elliol/ is the director and he
extends a Very Merry Christmas to everyone and would
like to see as many residents as possible, put on a coat and
come out and join in the singing. The weather was cold last
year but a great time was had by all those who participated.
A little light snow, carols and friendly people and we have
the rnakings of a couple of great evenings just before
Christmas. Ho Ho Ha Mewv Christmas evervone.

Hav B,ly Roesr Brnr Druxen
On Friday the 2Ist. of January 200A.

We are planning a Roast Beef dinner at:
Blakewood Lodge at Hay Bay.

The cost will be $12 50 per person fbr a complete
meal, Soup, Roast Beef Dinner, Dessert ond tea

or coffee, Space is limited to 38-40 people
you supply your own refreshrnents.

Please call Ted Thomas @ 352-3343
Hopefully we will be able to handle everyone

who would like to so.

NosrarcrA SrATroN
On Thursday Decernber 2nd. The girls from the aerobics
class at f,dith Rankin United Church decided to take
Janice Johnson, their instructor, out to lunch. Several non
exercising residents joined in as well and were treated to an
excellent buffet luncheon at Nostalgia Station in the Loy-
ulist Plaza.
They have a non-slnoking section where they have enter-
tainment on Friday and Saturday nights plus a Sunday
Brunch @ 98.99 for mature guests [60+1. All the reports
from the attendees suggests it could be great place for a
buffet or dinner. Lonnie Thomas, would like to thank all
those who attended and was vely please to see so many out.
Unfortunately one late cancellation was Phylli; Donaghy
who was rushed into the hospital to have emergency
surgery. Everyone wishes her a speedy recovery and are
looking forward to her return to the exercise classes.
IJ they do it again I think a lot rf'the guys tuould like to join
in [just /br the /bod, not the aerohics. I and to say hello to
Janice.

When you were young the girls use to say "look but don't touch"
Now that they are older they say "touch but don't look"

Tom Butes

J

SENIOR SKATING
The interest in skating this year has increased, unforfunately
a couple of girls have taken falls, Trish Knox and Mar-

Elliott but they did not hurt themselves to bad,
thankfully. Ron Krifiiansen has sent along a complete list
of where to skate for seniors, for all those interested.
Monday: 9:00 -10:30am Kingston Memorial Centre $1.00

10.30 - l2:00 noon Napanee Arena. $1.75
Tuesday: 9:00 - 9:50am Centre 70 Arena S1.00

l:00 - 3:00pm YMCA [lnline & Roller Skating]
Wednesday: 8:30 - 9:20am Kinsman Arena $1.00

Noon - 2:00pm Kingston Memorial Centre $ 1.00
Thursday: 8:30 - 9.20arn Centre Arena $1.00

10:30 - 12:00 noon Napanee Arena $1.75
Friday: 8:00 - 9:50am Henderson Arena [Amherstview]



LETTERS TO THE ST-TNSHINE CLI]B CALLING ALL SCOTS

Thanks to the Loyalist Sunshine Club, for your car.d o
synpathy and your donation to the Kingston General Hos-
pital. in rnemory of rny husband Rob. Thanks arso to rny
friends and neighbours who keep in touch with me, to let
me know I an not alone. Jeon Fordham

Thank you so nruch! The flowers and good thoughts were
certainly appreciated. Dee Rent

My sincere thanks to all our neighbours and friends for all
their kindness following my recent surgery. A special
thank-you to the Sunshine club for the beautiful flowers
which helped brighten up a dull November day.

Irma Bassett

we wish to express our thmks to all our neighbours for the
w€um welcorne we received. we sincerely know that hap-
piness is here for us in the Loyalist Estates community.

Theres & Herhert Koch

I'd like to thank everyone for their kirrd wishes during my
recent hand operation especialll, Lil Rrown and sunshine
Club. IJarhara peacock

Marco venditti of the Pmrl snnlr wourd rike to extend
"Best Wishes"of the season to all I..E.R.A. members. He
also sends along his thanks for the support that you have
given hirn by using your l0% discount cards. Don't forget
to use your card when shoppin,3 there. If you have miss-
placed it, drop by to get a replac ernent fi-om me.

Ted Thomas

Lost and found,: Erika Dilworth would like to extend her
thanks to llob Gordon for finding her umbrella that was
blown away from her horne in lrlovember.

You will find an error in the "D,rREcroRyt'. I am told there
should be an H in Esther Malon,l's name.

Success in Life
Most of us understand that our self worth and feerings o
achievment, change as we go through tife. While everyone
has different aspirations, it altpears we all have some
cornrnon benchmarks for what success is. Reallv it all
depends on your age. Consider rhe following:
At age 4, success is not peeing your pants.
At age 16, success is "gettin' a little."
At age 25, success is graduation and a wedding.
At age 35, success is about career and family.
At age 55, success is about graduations and weddings.

iAt age 65, success is "gettin' a liffle."

Found: Two blue and yellow seat cushions. Every time the
wind blows I find one on my deck. lf they belong to you,
you will find thern on the chairs outside the front door at s2
Abbey Dawn.

Just a reminder that we pick up after our pets on the
Loyalist Esfates. The increased traffic of many people
walking through our neighbourhood has resulted in a lot o
droppings being left on our lawns. If you happen to see
someone not picking up after their pets, remind them in a
nice way to pick it up. Help keep it our area clean. Thanks

Robbie Burns Supper
Sunday, January l6th 2000

Amherst lsland Communify Centre
Doors open 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:00 p.m.

Tickets $10.00 per person Children 4 -lZ - $S.00
You'll enjoy traditional Scots food, plus a lively evening of
fun and song led by the singing lninisters. F-or 25 years
Revs Duvid McKsne and Malatm sinclafr fi'orn Toronto
have entertained far and wide, perfonning more than 30
shows a year. They present a polished show of Scottish
songs, skits, stories and Robbie Bums Toasts. There'll be a
piper of course, ffid a chance to taste a wee morsel o
Haggis and some Neeps and Tatties. Dinner includes Shep-
herd's pie, Trifle and scones. Sponsored by St. Alban's
Anglican Church. Cash bar provided by the Amherst
lsland Recreatiorr Association. Rtr Tickets cull: Donfthy
McGinn 389-2947 Dave Hieatt 389-7074 Michael Shaw
389-0223 in Bath Marg Franklin 352-7277

Ttcxurs ARE LIMrrno-Boox nlnly-Evf,RyoNE wELCoMED

Comfort for Seniors
Here are some tips for relaxing, working at a desk or
computer, that should help rnake things more cornfortable.
I)ut a phone funk undemeath and prop your feet on it. This
will help relieve pressure on your lower back.
I)istrihute your weight evenly by sitting on both hips at the
same time. Put a pillow on the back of your chair, right
below your shoulder blades.
Always sit with your knees slightly higher than your hips.
Otherwise, your lower back will be shessed.
Iimpty your bac'k poc'kets, [especially when driving your
car.l Sitting on bulky objects can put pressure on the sciatic
nerves in your legs.
start.fitlgellrg sitting to long causes swelling in ankles and
feet. Do what kids do naturally: Squinn, kick your legs, roll
your ankles, roll your head around, wring your anns and
wrap your rums around your chest.
Simple exerc:ise Jbr your .fbet: try slipping off your shoes
and rubbing your feet over a golf ball or rolling pin. It helps
to irnprove the circulation.

At age 90, success is not peeing your pants.
Barb Dumont



RECIPE CORNER Y2K SUGGITSTIONS [Cont. ]

HOSPITALS AND NIIRSING HOMES: Schedule
etective hospitalizations hefore Dec. 1999 or well into
2000. lf given a choice in an emergency choose a large
hospital. lf a family menrber is an nursing home, check
about the home's readine;s and visit or call regularly to
check on possible developing problems.
MEDICAI-, DEVICES: (lheck the FDA administration's
or other web site for a listing of device-compliant status
by manufactures. Don't be afraid to ask questions.
HEALTH INSURANCE: Understand your plan's rules.
Be prepared to pay cash fcr emergency care in the event of
system breakdown. Keep rrll paper receipts for reimburse-
ment.
PRESCRIPTION DRU,GS: Check pharmacist re his
Y2K cornpliance. Arrange, to begin 2000 with a 30 to 60
day supply of essential tems. Be sure to observe the
expiration dates of all mec icines.
TRAVEL: Have reservations confirmed in writing. Have
tickets well ahead. Remenrber policies consider Y2K as h
known Peril and will not :over. Avoid connecting flights
if possible, anticipate delays and allow plenty of tirne.
Avoid certain countries such as Russia, China Brazil and
Japan. Trains could be vulnerable, bring enough food and
water and reading material should the trip stop in the
rniddle of nowhere. Sticl to sirnple trips on ships, the
lnore ports a ship visits the more potential problerns.
Bring enough casl/travele rs cheques in case you cannot
retum on schedule. ditto for rnedicines and the usual,
proof of insurzurce, tickets confinnations and passport.
For everyone's consideratirn. This is abridged data from a
Consurners Report article. I'll keep the full repoft at hand
if anvone wants know lno(3. Rend Peron
Editors note Hopefully 'he Y2K vill go ,tmoothly fbr
everyone as the experts salr il will, hut there is httund to he
some ft nny things happer somev,here. l/'you have hear
o/ onything that you thtnk our resders would enjoy,
please pass it along./br publication.

An funish boy and his fa her were visiting a mall. They
were arnazed by almost t:verything they saw, but espe-
cially by two shiny, silver walls that could move apart and
then slide back together again. The boy asked, "what is
this Father?' The father, r never having seen an elevator
before) responded, "Son, I have never seen anything like
this in life, I don't know what it is." Wrile the bov and his
father were watching in anrazernent. a rather heavy, older
woman walked up to the ''vall and pushed the button and
the doors opened and she ryent in. The wall closed and the
boy and his father watche,I the numbers above the doors
go up and then started to r:verse. The walls opened again
and a beautiful, young woman came out. The father said
quietly to his son, "Quick, go get your rnother."

Shirley Egerton
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Champagne Sherbet [Sorbetl
I ll2 cups of water 1 cup of sugar
I small bottle of champagne Juice and rind of I lemon
2 eggwhites
Place water and sugar in a saucepan. Bring to a boil for 5
minutes. Add Champagne. Remove from heat and stir in
lemon juice and rind. Place in a stainless-steel bowl in
freezer. Freeze for approximately 4 hours until firm but not
hard. While it is freezing, break up the ice two or three
times and stir to make a mush. Beat egg whites until stiff.
Gradually add the half-frozen champagne mixture, beating
continuously. Pour back into stain-less steel bowl and
freeze until firm.
to serve: Spoon into wine glasses.
May be prepared 2 days ahead. Makes a won-

derful palate./ieshener for in between courses
when your having a special dinner.

Helpful Hints
Ilahing a cake: lf the top of your cake is browning too
quickly, place a pan of warm water on the rack above the
cake while it is baking in the oven.
lf toothpicks are too short to test a cake for done-ness, a
piece of uncooked spaghetti does the job.
Or mayhe a pie: Brush the unbaked bottorn crust of your
pie with a well-beaten egg white before filling. This
keeps berries and other fruits from rnaking pie bottoms
mushy. A nuttier method is to spread finely ground nuts
over the bottom crust. Adds a delicious flavor, too.
l{hen muking pie dough. Sprinkle about four table-
spoons of quick rolled oats on a piece of waxed paper,
then roll your dough over them. They will give fiuit pies
a nuttier flavour- and extra nutrition.
Ilrush yourtntx,en pies with urelted butter before baking.
Butter elirninates the dryness freezing causes.
For shinning shower doors: A coat of acrylic floor
finish gives new shine to fiberglass shower doors. Makes
water spots disappear.too.
Make your own wine?: An empty spray bottle filled with
sterilizing solution makes the job of sterilizing iterns too
large to dip in the solution very easy and also for cleaning
the pails.
Defogging the inside wintlshield on your car.. Use an
old windshield blade on the inside of the window.
Unfreezing a door lock: Heat the key with a cigarette
lighter or match. Never force the key and turn very
gently. No rnatches? cup your hands around the lock and
breathe on it. The lock will open every tirne.
A squeeze hottle filled with cluh xtda or cola will
remove grease build up on your windshield better than
anything else.


